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isuperintendent Dr. John Tackett
iSuperint~ndent Email .ohn. tackett@lonokeschools.org
isuperintendent Phone 1501-676-2042

Explain the needs assessment process used to identify the focus of the school level improvement plan(s).
[plan]
Each school looked at student performance data from a variety of data sources including but not limited to:

ACT Aspire Summative

ACT Aspire Interim

ACT Classroom Assessments

Istation (k-S) Iready (6-8)

Phonics First Assessments

Dibels

Common Formative Assessments

Upon close look at the above mentioned data, schools identified the areas where students were under performing
and drafted their plans to increase those targeted areas.

District Literacy Plan Lonoke School District
~oal #1: Provide support from highly trained personnel to
support initiatives targeted to impact students that show

haracteristics of dyslexia. (.4 fte at primary, .8 fte at
elementary, .2 middle school, and .8 at high school) Goal #2:
Provide support from the district level to align literacy
urriculum, provide curriculum resources, offer professional

support, and share best practices through collaborative team
meetings. Goal #3: Utilize resources provided by our local
education cooperative. Wilbur Mills Co-Op has already provided
on-site support this school year and have future dates set for
district-wide support in depth of knowledge (October 21), SOR
support January 6 and March 30. Goal #4: Continue to

(1) Goals for improving reading
Implement Science of Reading through Phonics First and

jachievement throughout the district
IStructures instruction. Teachers also utilize Heggerty K-S.
Elementary teachers were trained in RISE and filter instruction
and interventions through the evidence based practices
eupported through that initiative. Writing instruction is

upplemented using Writing by Design, which is built aroundr 6 traits of wrltlnq. G",' ." Provide more technoloqy
opportunities to promote literacy k-2 with the purchase of 90
pads. Goal #6: Provide remediation opportunities for students
t LHS. Goal #7: Provide after school tutoring for students

identified as needing additional support through the RTI
[program. Goal #8: Provide certified reading interventionists (.S
FTE at primary, 1.S FTE at elementary) ELL support (1 FTE at
LPS, .4 FTE at elementary, .1 FTE at middle school, and .1 FTE
!at high school)
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~oal #1: Support staff are being paid from ESA for the time
~lIotted for these interventions. Goal #2: Portion of Curriculum
director's salary paid from ESA, ELL, and GT. Goal #3: Wilbur
Mills is paid through professional development funds Goal #4:

(2) Prioritization of funding, including Phonics First training is paid from Title I (we look to move that
~ithout limitation enhanced student expenditure to ESA or PD once we finalize the budgets with
achlevement (ESA) state categorical fundS~arry-over). Goal #5: ESA funds paid for the Ipads to support
o improve reading achievement (more opportunities to support literacy initiatives. Goal #6: ESA
hroughout the district. unds are paying for Odesseyware at LHS to provide

remediation in areas wherk students were not successful. Goal
#7: ESA matching grant 1ill pay for our after school program.
Goal #7: Title I funds pay for reading interventionists; ELL
/funds pay for ELL interventionists

(Click "Repeat" if additional lines are needed)

District Support: Provide a brief rateg. Cod. -1,

Name of ~escription of resources and afe/ colla borative

School(s) ~upport Requested support to school(s) to meet 2: effective
~vidence based practice. instruction 3:
(Indicate the system) I iable curriculum

Lonoke Phonics First Training Professional development and 2, 3
Primary, materials were provided to each staff
Lonoke k:ember trained (all literacy and
Elementary, ~~ED teachers, as well as most
Lonoke Middle dministrators).
Lonoke Station rb-b".d literacy proqrarn that 2,3
Primary, rovide remediation and
Lonoke upplemental instruction to students,
Elementary s well as administers grade-

equivalent assessments based on
tate standards. -- ---------

Lonoke Middle Ready Web-based literacy program that 2,3
~rovide remediation and

upplemental instruction to students, ;
~; well as administers grade-

quivalent assessments based on
tate standards.

District-wide Curriculum Director ILPSDhas hired a curriculum director 3
kO coordinate instruction in each of
he schools, oversee RTI, and align
urriculum using state standards. She

will also provide guidance in the
Science of Reading.

District-wide Dyslexia Specialist LPSD has hired a Dyslexia specialist 2

tnd support staff to address gaps in
honemic awareness and provide

Interventions for students who are
~iagnOSed and who show markers for
iDyslexia. I

(Click "Repeat" if additional lines are needed)

~istrict Support: Provide a brief Strategy Code - 1:

Name of
escription of resources and safe/ colla borative

School(s)
Support Requested ~upport to school(s) to meet 2: effective

evidence based practice. instruction 3:
(Indicate the system) iViable curriculum

District-wide WDMESC literacy specialists LPSD utilizes specialists from our 2,3
ocal cooperative to assist teachers

wlth designing and implementing
effective teaching strategies and to
assist with the SoR initiatives.

District-wide Irechnology LPSD has purchased chromebooks 3
and IPADs for student use and has
purchased several web-based
programs and software (IStation,
Ready, Odysseyware) to supplement
lassroom instruction.
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District-wide nterventionists ILPSDhas employed 10 2
paraprofessionals to provide
FUPPlemental intervehtions in literacy
o students who are tot proficient in
eading.

Explain how the district will monitor the fidelity of implementation of thl school-level improvement plan(s).
[do]
District personnel will meet regularly with building administration to ensure goals are implemented. Fidelity will be
evidenced by district classroom walk-throughs, observation of EdReflect data, team meeting minutes, student
Response to Intervention data, and other anecdotal notes taken by building administration. After implementing
with fidelity for a period of time, evidence will be noted in student scores on assessments.

Explain how the district will evaluate the school-level improvement plan for progress. This explanation
should include clearly defined expectations. [check]
Several pieces of data will be collected and evaluated to determine progress:

1. Data from assessment programs (I-Station, I-Ready, Moby Max, DIBELS, EdRefiect) will be used to measure
student and staff growth by an increase in student scores and by increased ratings on teacher evaluations.

2. Classroom data (fluency checks, progress monitoring, common assessments, reading behaviors checklists)
should show an increase in student reading levels.

3. Observation data will be gathered by the district's Curriculum Director, the literacy specialist from WDMESC,
teacher reflection, and formal/informal observations by building administrators.

4. Student progress will be determined by examining increases in student reading levels and scores from ACT
Interims and ACT Aspire.

Allocation of Resources should align with the District Support Plan. Please add additional tabs for ESA funds to the
2019-2020 federal budget in Indistar. Directions for upload are provided.

http://www .arka nsased. gov/ publ lc/userftles/Pu blic_School_Accountability /Federa I_Programs/REVISED _District_ User_ Guide_FGMS_(
(http://www.arkansased.gov/public/userfiles/Public_SchooI_Accountability/FederaLPrograms/REVISED_District_User_Guide_FGMS_

Rubric for district sURR0rt Rlan'- I Monitoring Timeline I Evaluation timeline
Status Support Plan [plan] and written and expectations Funding

-- expectations [do] [check]
Eystems are examined
and supports are
lidentified that will ESA budget is uploaded
f.nsure full

Monitoring timeline is Evaluation timeline is
in Indistar as additional

implementation of the ab to the federal
Approved !evidence based !€xplicit and written explicit and written budget. Items align

practices at the school rxpectations are clear. expectations are clear.
~ith district support

level. District literacy
plan.

plan addresses goals
~nd prioritization of I~unding.
[support plan does not

Monitoring timeline and IESAbudget is not

Needs
address the identified

~ritten expectations are
Evaluation timeline and uploaded to Indistar.

Improvement
reeds of the schools not provided or need

written expectations are ~tems are not aligned
and district. No support larity. not provided. rith district support
plan submitted. ,Plan.

Assurance

I assure that administration of the District Plan of Support and the programs, practices, activities, and
services provided by this plan will be in accordance with all applicable state and federal statutes.

I am aware that any false, fictitious, or fraudulent information, or the omission of any material fact, may
subject me to criminal, civil or administrative penalties for fraud, false statement, false claims or otherwise.
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By typing my name in the space provided, I hereby certify that all facts, figures, and representations made
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

ohn Tackett
uperintendent Signature

/30/19
IDate

ADE Feedback:
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